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English Language Teachers Reflecting 
on Reflections: A Malaysian Experience 

MUHAMMAD KAMARUL KABlLAN 
['!lill('/"sili Sains Malaysia 

I'(,!lflllg, .\Ialaysia 

Ke\' charactnistics of an dlicil'nt and c!kctive English language teacher 
~lIT fundalllental pedagog-ical knowledge and understanding, awareness 
ofllle<lningful cbssroolll practices, linguistic capabilities, and positive 
~Ittitudes and skills. NurtUl-ing these traits among preservice teachers is 
dillicult, especiall\' when PITslT\'ice teachers are working in a nonnative 
English Iangu~lge 1e~lrning and te~lching environlllent and when they 
h;l\e in.sullicient pedagogical and linguistic knowledge. One way of 
()\l'ITolning these ditliculties is 11\ bcilil<lting activities that cnable these 
hlllln' teachers to deH-lop a critical ~lIld reflective awareness of their 
cbssrool1l pLlcticcs, This anicle repo1'\S the practice of reflecting on 
n-llectiolls b\' fllture English language te;lc\lCrs in the Malavsian con
tn;\. In the lirst ph,lse, tlll'\ (a) sl'If~l-x;unilH' their practices (iw writing 
theil- 0\\-11 rdlections and rc,lding others' critiqlles of their practices) 
,uld (11) exallline others' pLlCtin-s (bv n-itiqlling others' practices and 
pl-miding sllggestions). These activities have inspired among futurc 
tcadH'rs an aW,lITIH'SS oft heir own den-Ioplllcnt and of current pro
it-ssional kn()wledge_ Abo, panicipants \\TIT able 10 ic\entih' the changes 
thc\' necd to Inake to lwcollle \lion' ctfective teachers. In the next 
phase, rdlecting on their reflections, Ihe teachers were able to inter
n,llile pedagogical knowledge and practices that were useful to them, 

I n a nonnatin' English language teaching and learning environment, 
the teacher is responsible for espousing effective teaching practices, 

B\I\ when the teacher's own linguistic competency and proficiency are 
limited, it undermines the teacher's efforts to improye learners' achieve
ment in English language \earning. In Malaysia, for example, the teacher 
may be the only source or English language speaking, especially in rural 
and remote areas. In a country where the emphases on English a.<; an 
academic sul~iect <Ind as a tool 1'01' economic attainment are so strong, 
Malaysian teachers' proficicncy in the language are constantly and 
closelv monitored. Occasionally, thev are even debated in the parlia
ment.' In his 2001 Malaysian bUclget speech, Finance Minister of Malaysia 
Tun Daim Zainuddin called for Malaysian students to be more proficient 
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in English so that the demands of a knowledge-based society (the k

econonl)') can be met (Daim, 2000). 
Though the English language is seen as an overarching element in 

Malaysia's ambition as the third world's economic vanguard, several ma
jor problems affect the teaching and learning of English. Immediate and 
concrete solutions for those problems are seemingly unavailable. One 
problem that needs to be stressed is the inadequate supply of quality 
English language teachers. Not many Malaysians are interested in be
coming English language teachers. Furthermore, students with cxcellcnt 
English capabilities and achievements tend to move into other, higher 
paving professions. Some of them go abroad to further their cducation 
in other fields of study. The shortage of qualified English ianguagT 
teachers has become so acute at somc schools that teachers haH' been 
"forced" to teach English (Kabilan. 200 I, p. 57). 

According to my observation and direct interaction with a cohort of 
future teachers, they secm to lack ccrtain important qualities, idcntifin\ 
bv many researchers as indispensable bctors in becoming all dlicit'llt 
and e!fectiH' English language teachcr. Some ofthc idcntified E\ctors ;\IT 

fundamcntal pedagogical knowledge and understanding (Clarridge. 
I ~)90), awarCl1ess of meaningful classroom practices (Schoenbach & 
Crccnleaf. 2()()O) , linguistic capabilities (H~~ja Mohideen, I q~):i). positin' 
attitudes (Prothcrough & Atkinson, 1992; White, Iq~)5), and relc"<lllt 
skills (Lce, El%). 

The absence of these crucial qualities also explains SOliit' of m\' (l\\n 
studcnts' uncritical ideas and uninspiring suggestions ofkred dllring 
tutorial discussions. More worrying, they Sl'l'lll to 1)(' content \lith their 
existing knowledge rather than validating the ideas or gcnerating IH'\\' 

knowledge. Such tcndencies migh t be idel1 t i fied among bcgi nn i Ilg 
teachers as well. Afonso (200 I) and Shannoll and (:rawf()I'(\ (I ~)qH) dis
covei'l'd that the bcginning teachers tIll'\' studied preferred to EIlI h;ICK 
on preconceived understandings of how they and their pupils should 
conduct thl'msdn~s rather than reflect critically and constnlCtin'h' Oil 

their teaching practices. The beginning teachers felt this wav c\'('n 
though they appreciated the value of reflective practices. Therefore, 
merelv instilling in teachers the value of retlective practices dot'S not 
guarantee that they will change in positive ways. 

These observations motivated me to examine how teaching mv stu
dents to engage in more rigorous reflective practice might contribute to 
their professionalization. I found from Moore and Ash's (2002) study 
that students were able to "reflect on their reflection" (p. 21). From such 
a practice, the students 

6H2 

saw a value in reflecting on practice in both 'structured' and 'unstruc
tured', 'timetabled' and 'ad hoc' ways, and were enthusiastic about de-
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veloping this aspect of their professionalism in future years. They were 
aware of the impact of previous and on-going life experiences on the 
manner and effectiveness of reflection in the professional context. (p. 21) 

Hence, I experimented with a pedagogical tool of reflecting on reflec
tions that consisted of two levels of reflection process (explained thor
oughly in the Method section). The first level is reflecting on practices, 
and the second level is reflecting on the first level of reflections. The 
second level would help mv students view and understand their own and 
others' abilities, classroom practices, knowledge, limitations, percep
tions, and beliefs regarding their development as future English lan
guage teachers. These new understandings may stimulate the students to 
develop more meaningful learning and leaching practices. 

This article's main objective is to ('valuate the outcomes of reflecting 
on reflections and. subsequently, ascertain if the pedagogical tool can 
(a) ell hance t he student 1e~\CIH'rs' fundamental pedagogical knowledge 
and understanding, (b) heighten their awareness of llleaningful and 
efkctin' classroom pl"actices, (c) improve their linguistic capabilities, (d) 
e\('\'ate their rcadine.~s to practice positive attitudes t()\\'ard teaching and 
kaming. ~llld (c) pr()\"ide them with rckv~lllt skills. 

REFLECTIVE PRACTICES AND REFLECTING 
ON REFLECTIONS 

I t is generalh' accepted that the pract ice of reflection is decply rooted in 
criticd thinking ~l1ld is conncctcd to extcmal realitics. cnfolded with the 
j>LlCtitioncr's inner rcding~. Bullock and Muschamp's (2()04) model of 
teacher< reflection mirrors "the practice of thinking analyticallv about 
an expnielHT or an activitv" (p. :)2). This model is shaped by feelings 
and understandings that may bc tacit. Davis (200:'») concurs by specifying 
that reflection is not "merely recognizing the linear step" that presents 
itself but a conscious practice to open teachers' "thinking to all possi
bilities" (p. 9) and to move teachers so that they "step outside of their 
own definitions or the wodd and see new perspectives" (p. 18). Accord
ing to ~e\\'e\l (19~Hi), "the essence of reflection is the interaction of 
experiences with analysis of beliefs about those experiences" that occurs 
in a "co\legialenvironment encouraging social responsibility, flexibility, 
consciousness, and dlicac( (p. 5(8). 

How do teachers reflect on their practices? Quoting Van Manen 
(1995), whose approach is influcnced by Dewey (19;);)), Labercane, Last, 
Nichols, & Johnson (1998), identified three steps of reflecting: 

1. Perplexity, confusion, doubt due to the nature of the situation in 
which one finds oneself". 
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2. Coruectural antICIpation and tentative interpretation of g-iven ele
ments or meanings of the situation and their possible consequences. 

3. Deciding on a plan of action or doing something- about a desired 
result. (p. 192) 

The teachers must learn to practice these steps naturally and success
fully but within a well-planned framework in an educational system that 
is not "culturallv resistant to educational change" (Leonard &: Gleeson, 
E)99, p. t):~). !\lore specifically, the system must not be antithcticalto the 
idea that teachers' professional growth is an important aspect ofdkctive 
educational changc. It is also imperative that novice and student teachers 
understand the significance of this process. As underscored 1)\ Penso, 
Shoham, and Shiloah (2001), reflenin~ practice would suhject thelll "to 
their own critical analysis in order to improve their work and make it 
professional" (p. ;)2;)). Cri tical analysis should focus Oil practical expe
rience, learning from colleagues, practicing teaching skills, and adopting 
useful work habits. Ellis (199:~) experimented with a similar procedure 
involving in-sen'ice English language teachers in Poland. As a resuit, the 
Polish teachers became not only l1lore '''aware of what the), do, hut also 
why they do it" (p. 112). The teachers henefi ted frolll a framework for 
rdlectin' practice that was firmly in place and wideh' used. 

Rrj/('rlio/l is a subjectin' vet structured intellectual practice that C\l1 

engage teachers' self~exal1lination and enhance their understanding of 
teaching and learning in ways that are fresh, stimulating, and chalkng'
ing. Schi')\\ (19~n) nH'ntions of the need f<)r the process of reflection to 
endure a \'igorous testing protocol in a socially supportin' environllH'lIt. 
The process is upheld through "a dialogue of\\'()\'ds or actiollS with other 
participants in the teaching-learning context" (Corcoran &: Leah\', 2()(n. 
p. 32). The term diu/oK"!' here is not limited to the literal meaning of 
conversation or the action of speaking and listening; it connotes com
munication between two individuals (e.g., a teacher-learner relationship 
in a classroom) using words, emotions, and actions in <! genuine Iwo-w<!\' 
relationship in which both parties learn from each other (Freire, I q,:)). 
To draw from Ellis's (199:~) findings, the dialoglle must encourage in
dividuals not only to be aware of what they do but also to be aware of why 
they do it. 

If reflection is a subjective yet structured intellectual practice, wilat 
does the process of reflecting on reflections entail? Literature indicates 
that the practice of reflecting on reflections is very much the same as the 
notion of reflection, but it is different in the sense that it gives some 
additional insights into the success (or failure), clarity (or uncertainties), 
and difficulties, issues, and challenges that are foreseen for future en
deavors (or faced in the initial reflecting process). Reflecting on Tfjlfctions 
allows the practitioner to internalize the ideas and knowledge that were 
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conceived and constructed in the reflecting process and thus critically 
think about its functions for future applications. Ramasamy (2002), for 
instance, engages the postsecondary students in his English communi
cation and academic writing course in rejlertivf dialogufs. His reflections 
reveal some challenges that are bound to be of paramount concern to 

students as well as eciucators in that course, creating more uncertainties 
than concrete solutions: 

Such reflective dialogue often takes a back seat when the overriding 
concern is to complete the task or assignment, regardless of whether it 
entailed rdkctin' thinking and learning. This challenge or dilemma is 
further compounded when lecturers deal with learners who are low per
(>rilling- ESL sllIdents .... \,\'hen lecturers have to struggle with learners' 
language inadequacy and at the same time face the pressure of complet
ing course content, ho\\- docs one engage learners in reflective thinking 
and learning? Should we be less content driven and go bv the dictum that 
"\{'ss is nlOre"? (p. ~~) 

Such self~questionillg scrutillizes new lines of thought, creating possibili
ties f()r cOllstructing nl'W knowledge and reconstructing existing knowl
edge. Ramas~lIll\' ullc\ouhtcdh' intcnds his reflections on reflective prac
tices to necessitate funher (Titical thoughts and actions, which aim at 
isolating the identified struggles and simultaneousl" encouraging the 
proliferation of lH'\\' ideas to l('vitalize the unproductive and unreward
ing practiccs. Hal11l11lTsln-Flctcher and Orsmond (:!OO:')) extend their 
reflections on rcflcctiH' practices within peer obstTyation to include 
re-examination of existing tcaching and learning practices so that the 
quality and l1Ieaningfuincs.s of the learning el1\'ironment can be cn
hanced, spl'cificalh by the means of widening academic debate and 
allowing acac\emics to consider their roles as professional educators. 
Likewise, Hunt, Ed\\'ards, l\1cK<t\', and Taylor's (1994) examination of 
self-reflections on establishing a reflective practice tutor group 
prompted l110re confusion than resolution of the issues at hand for the 
researchers who were directly involved. Nevertheless, their reflective 
practice did help clarit\' their process of sharing ideas when they became 

enmeshed in our O\\'n mess of ideas and experiences, and of sometimes 
meeting up with others with whom we temporarily became entangled .... 
At the time of writing we have not resolved this issue but it has made us 
sensitiye to the differences in our own backgrounds and the impact of 
these on the requirements we make of students. We sense, too, that 
reflectiye practices undertaken at individual basis may merely reinforce 
habits and prejudices. (p. 5) 

Clegg's (1996) study of using journals as a reflective tool in collaboration 
with colleagues is another instance where reflecting on reflections asks 
more questions than it provides straightforward answers. She becomes 
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"acutely aware that there is a dilemma" (p. 9) in adopting ret1ective 
practice as a model to improve student supervision because no mecha
nism is available to assess whether reflective practice affects the educa
tional outcomes. 

Though the studiesjust discussed question the usefulness of reflecting 
on retlective practices, Macpherson's (2005) study of students reflecting 
on their reflective writing and their writing process showed that students 
achieyed definite improvement. In her analysis, she sought to decide 
ol~jectiyely which ideas to adopt in future classes by distinguishing "what 
works-and why" (p. 3). In addition, it allowed her to see where perhaps 
she needed "to ensure more guidance, or more clearly explain reasons 
behind particular tasks" (p. 3). Brown and McCartnev (199:) inn'sti
gated master's level business administration students' reflections on 
their reflections about articles the students had writtcn during the pre
viotls term. Brown and McCartnev identih' three theoretical strands that 
emerged out of reflecting on reflections: reflecting as an act of medita
tion. reflecting as mirroring self, and reflecting as a form of assessml'nt 
or sdf~eyaluation, Thev conclude that such explicit practice of reflection 
has pedagogical \'alue because it helps "studcnts to get self~kno\\kdge of 
themselves and of their practices, and to take an infi>rJlled position on 
knowledge and action" (p. lH), 

The literature suggests that sharing is a kcy clelllcnt in reflecting on 
reflections, According to Irvin (2002), sharing reflections m,\\ stir the 
persons ill\'olvcd to "reconstitute a more cOIllpleX and sYntht'lic under
standing" (p, 9). Popc (1999) calls this process IFjm('/io/l, which dcscrilws 
a mOYCIIlcnt beyond reflection where "the same actiyity is seen but frolll 
a diffcrcnt angle," and suggests that it is "an added way of seeing" (p, 
li'\O). Pope uses the metaphor of IIlultiple mirrors to describc this pro
cess, Sharing, in Pope's sense, is also an integral fcaturc of this inH'sti
gation, 

METHOD 

The IH participants in this study were students in the bachelor of 
education (TESOL) degree program. The group consisted of prl'scr\ice 
teachers and in-service teachers who WlTe pursuing their first degrce. In 
the first semester of the 2004-2005 academic year, they were enrolled in 
a compulsory course called English Language Teaching Methods I (prG 
215). Focllsing on the "range of procedures for planning and executing 
classroom instruction," the PPG 215 course aimed at helping the stu
dents 

understand the fundamental concepts of English language teaching and 
be familiar with the principles of teaching English to speakers of other 
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languages (TESOL) ... [and] to equip teachers with knowledge and skills 
for teaching English to Malaysian students to meet the demands of En
glish in the local and global context. (School of Educational Studies, 
2004, p. 1) 

The stud\" was carried out during the tutorials, which ran for 11 weeks. In 
the first tutorial, I presented ideas relating to critical reflective practices 
and what the concept meant in terms of enhancing one's awareness. 
Based on Duke (1990), I realized that to increase the students' aware
ness, the concept of critical reflective practices had to he scaffolded hy 
the following acti\"ities: hreaking routines, changing perspectives, and 
examining assumptions. In the tutorial, I introduced the writing and 
reading of reflective forms as routine-breaking acti\'ities, and the stu
dents' perspectivcs were changed with their fresh understanding of the 
critical refkctive practice (explicated later). As j()r examining assump
tions, the students were reminded of the need to he critical of their own 
and ot hers' classroom pract ices. 

The students were asked to emhrace Richards and Lockhart's (1994) 
suggestion that "'the process of reflecting upon one's own teaching is ... 
an esselltial component in developing knowledge and theories of teach
ing and hence is a kev eklllent in one's professional development" (p. 
~O~), Thn understood that to he reflective and critical, the\' need to 
monitor, critique, and defend their actions in planning, implementing, 
and evaluating the microte<)ching session (Nunan & Lamb, 1996), The 
student.s were aLso encouraged to he reflecti\'e and critical in examining 
the micl"Otcaching session as a hasis for evaluation and decision making 
and as a sourcc of change (Bartlett, l~)~)(); Wallace, l~)~)]), 

During each tutorial, a pair of studcnts presented a mock teaching 
session, or lIIicmf{'(fchillg, for ahout 40 minutes, One weck prior to their 
actual presentations, they met with me to give a SUIl1Jl1,tl,' of their prc
sentation, particularl\' their content, teaching strategies adopted, and 
their understanding of the l-equil-CJl1ents of their topic. As a tutor, I 
facilitated their understanding and encouraged creativity and critical 
thinking but did not interfere with their planned prescntation, as long as 
their direction was clear and in line with the topic. The topics of pre
sentation included incorporating listening and speaking, incorporating 
speaking ane! reading, incorporating writing and grammar, incorporat
ing literature and writing, and incorporating literature and speaking. 
Each pair was asked to provide complete notes of their microteaching to 
other students. The notcs included the microteaching lesson plan, teach
ing aids and materials used (e.g., handouts, worksheets, etc.), and ref
erences or citations. 

The presentations were followed by a 20-minute question-and-answer 
session, during which other students asked questions and commented on 
the presentation. This session was structured in a way so that the pre-



senters would not feel threatened, intimidated, or overwhelmed. I Etcili
t~lted and managed the session by starting with questions regarding as
pects of the presentations that were not clear to me. Suhsequentlv, I 
explicitl\' encouraged the students to ask similar questions. B\" this time, 
the presenters are at case and the tension and adrenaline rush of pre
senting has subsided considerably. Only then were the other students 
g-i\'t'n the opport un i tv to cri tiq ue and g"ivc com men ts. opi n ions. and 
suggestions concerning the presentation and its content. The role of the 
tlltor was crllcial at this stage. Somctimes the discussions were charged, 
and when tht' parties disagreed, I defused the situations lw outlining all 
the ke\" points made. I wanted to cnsure that the students sawall per
spectin>s so that the\" cOllld make an informcd decision. At the samc 
timc, I kept m\" distance b\" not giving awa\, m\' own beliefs bllt encour
aged thc students to forll1ulate thcir own opinions. \\'hcn the discussions 
began to show signs of satllration, I highlighted ke\" points of the pre
sentation that the students had not discusscd to bring out new issues that 
were m>rth cxploring. Thc qucstion-and-answer session was ended I1\", 
again, highlig-hting- kc\" points that had bccn discussed and agrecd on 
~lIld. at the same tilllc, gi\'ing crcdit to the presenters on bcets of the 
presentations that had contributed to lit'\\, knowlcdgT and learning ex
perienccs for thc whole group. I 

At the end or cach tutorial, stlldents were gi\"cn a 1(>rIlI to encourage 
thell1 to usc critical rdlectin' practices to think about each microtcach
ing prescntation (sec Appendix). l'sing the 1(>rIlI, the studcnts \\TIT 

asked to answcr l\\'O questions: 

I. \\'hat intcrcsting concepts or ideas of teaching, learning", or edllcl
tion in gelHTal han' \'ou kanlt and internalilcd:- Elaborate \\,h\,. 

,) If \"ou \\'ere to present on the same topic as toda\', would \'Ou han' 
done it similarl\" or difIcrl'nth,: WIl\'? 

These two questions helped guide the students, who did not han.' llIuch 
experience in rdlcctin' practice and did not fullv understand how to 
proceed (Corcoran 8.: Leah\", ~OO:)), To gin' t hem more time to make 
ll1eaningful, critical reflections, the students were asked to reflect on the 
presentations as indi\'idual assignments outside the tutorial hours. The 
forms were thcn photocopied, compiled, and distrihuted in the follow
ing tutorial to all the students, who were then encouraged to read what 
others had written and consider whether what they had written corroho
rated or contradicted what others had written. At the same time, they 

1 ?\Jote, this 20-lninule session touched on a wide range of rnatters like body language, eye 
contact, class control. language abilities or mistakes. pedagogical implications. lime mall
agemen t, conten t of the lessoll, and even dress code, 
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were also expected to be critical in comprehending, accepting, and 
adopting ideas suggested by others. 

At the end of the semester, an open-ended questionnaire was distrib
lHed to all the students, requiring them to reflect on the writing of 
reflections and reading of others' reflections. The questionnaire was 
designed to elicit the students' perceptions and beliefs ahout the effec
ti\'(~ness of reflecting on reflections in terllls of their ()\crall awareness, 
pedagogical growth, and positive changes in their professional practice. 
Figure I depicts the entire process of reflecting Oil reflections. 

FIGURE ) 

Process of Reflecting 011 Reflections 

Presentation 
(Micro Teaching) 

~ Critical Reflective 
Observed Practices • Critiqued (2 Questions) 

1 , 
'II 1 Compiled 1··------ vVrifing ojl'cj7ccfiol7s 

1 , , , 
'V' 

Distfibuted' 1--------•• Reading ojreflcctions 

[ ............. -........ :.-~~7:;.;:;.-... :; .. ~ ...... ~ .. : ........... -........ _c .. ·· ......... , 

i Open.,~deaquestionnaire·. '-_________ +. c. • .•... ~ •••.•• ". 

!.,;i'·;~liene~~Ren~cti~nS~':·i 
, '''zo' ,\,,::,~<; ~\rO"Y' ,~~, ,; 

i" ;r~;: ':;2j,'~'~f~o::o, ',,0 ".<t,~.· ..• ,'.O'c'~;~'.<.":;~F,~ ~:!.;L;;c'_:::.';~~ol.,';£L 
!;;.:.' .. ~:.:.:;~::~t:~t~~.:.::~~,;.~ .. :.~;.~~,~~;~'.:~ .. ,~:~~.:~~'.~ .. :~~L~~~~~~~.:~.: 
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In the final phase of ref1ecting on reflections, three open-ended ques
tions were used to develop insights into the students' process of reflect
ing OIl ref1ections: 

I. ""hat effects did the ref1ections have on you as a teacher trainee? 

2. Has writing the reflections been helpful to you as a future teacher? 
H~ . 

;). Has reading the reflections of others helped vou 111 any wa\' as a 
future teacher? How? 

All the students were coded SI-SIS, respectively, and tilt' qualitatin' data 
obtaincd were coded to enable sorting by topic. For the purpose of this 
study. the data were assigned situatiou cod!'s and (l(ti7lity rod!'s. The situ~l
tion codes were assigned to units of data that described how the stlldcnt 
defined and perceived the act of writing and reading rellenions and how 
he or she connected the reflections to his or her practices as a futllrc 
English language teacher. The sitllation codes were used to identify the 
situations of professional practicc in which the act of writing and reading
reflections would be important and meaningful for the teachers. The 
activity codes were assigned to units of data that described the students' 
regularly occurring behavior, such as professional practices and pro
jected changes, that occurred as a consequence of writing and reading 
reflections (Bogdan & Biklen, 1992). Table I shows the sc hema used to 
code and organize I he data. Five themes emerged from the data analysis: 

I. Fundamental pedagogical knowledge and understanding-

2. A\varellCss or 111canillgTlll and cfIcctivc claSSrO()1l1 practices 

:t Teachers' ling-uistic capabilities 

-to Positi\'(' attitud(·s loward teaching and learning 
:). Relevant skills 

FINDINGS 

The findings arc presented in the students' own voices. The outcomes 
of the students' reflections are categorized according to the fiw thcmes 
(when applicable). Nevertheless, the richness of the data means that 
some excerpts may indicate more than one theme or may contain 
themes that are intertwined with one another. 

Fundamental Pedagogical Knowledge and Understanding 

Writing- critical reflections of their own practices and reading others' 
reflections formed the preservice teachers' fundamental pedagogical 
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TABLE I 

Sample Schema to Code and Organize Data According to the Themes 

Ex"mple excerpts (student) 

T() d() the rcllecti,,' p"per. I 
rekrred quite a I()t ()f' h()()ks, 
j()urnak \\'hen read 
through the article". I 
k;lrJH.'d ;\ lot of knowledge 
C.IIl', get it I dOll"' read 
Iho"c Ill;lIt'rial ... , Through 
Il'ilccti\(, ,mi, k, it helps nl<' 
tllink criti,,,lh "nd "hk 10 

\carll IHure t() ht,(,Ollll' ,\ 

good t('"clt('r, (SIS) l,\cti\il\' 
C()del 

Ill;lk.t' lilt' 11l()1 t' clrl·hd ,111<1 

alert oil \\'ILl! \\"(' Illlist ,tlld 

11111'·;' !lol do, \\'riling tite 

rclll'ctioll ;i\ .... () 1l1d\-.C lilt' 

Il'IlH.'IIlIH'1" ,III till' Ililc .... ill 

\(·,telling .\Jul tn to he ;, 

good ({,;JeiJcl alld studcllt ill 
pn)pcr alld appl'oprial(' W;I~ 
'" " t,'"cll", sll,,,1Id he, 
IS I ~) 1 Silu"li()n C"de I 

tlie pr()C(· ....... oj wriling (tilt" 

rl'lil-cli()II .... ) IH'lp ... Ill{' to 

illlPI()\l' and 'upgr;Hlt-' Illy 

\OClhlll<tn d .... I hd\t' to 

'"',,rch' 1111 'lJ'p,opri.ll<' 
word .... to COIl\T\ Ill'~ IlH'''sagt'. 

iSS) 1,\( li\il\ Co,kl 

It W;l~ ;1 IlI('allill~!;I\l1 IIlOIlH'llt 

lill' llH' ht'LIU"C I reali/cd 
that all th(' id(,'ls which I 
had I LIII sh,m' with the 
others, (SII) ISitu,uion 
Code I 

I also karnt m'w techniqlles 
and Illeth"ds that "'ill \", 
\'lTV helpful and usdid in 
future, FH'Il so, SOlllc 

reflections Illade 1)\ pt'ns 
I1lake llo sellse. I do 11;\\'(' to 

adapt 'lIld adjust p('er 
COllllll<'llt (S \ 7) l,\cti\'ity 
Code], 

Analyst·s (Note/comment) 

Studcllts' awart'lless and 
scll~realilation j(,r the Ill'ed 
10 acquire j'unci;tlllcnial 
pedaf.(of.(ical kno"'kdf.(t' alld 
llll<icPHanding in order to 
lH'C()I11C a good teach('r is 
e\,'\'ated 

The PLICI icc of rel1cel ing on 
Il'Ikcti())l" Illacic illllllc<ii.lIl' 
;\lId ongoillg illlhll'IH,(, ill 
I (,jllrorring- and rcaflinning 
c1l('ctin' ciassroolll practices 
'illd Ih(' W'lHTal ruk oj' 
thUlllh O{,hcuHlling a good 
\ (';\('I1('r. 

1\\ id('utiIYillf.( and 
11IHicr"it<lnciing tilcil 
"tn'ng-lh...; and \\'('a k.11 {'.\ .... ('s , 

the student,<.. Clit illlpn)\l' 

tll(,1l1"chTS a:-. t('Clch('r~ ill 

\(Tlll"i 01 their linguistic 
(;'I"lhi I it i,'s, 

Sharing trait as Ollt' or the kc\ 
ekIlH·n ...... of a sliccessful and 
111caningful procedure of 
relkctinf.( on re!leoions as it 
aided thelll in explorinf.( 
new ideas and how those 
ideas can he helpful and 
11lc<tninghd to others too. 

Tht' activity oj' adopting ideas 
hy t he students is not 
rampant and senseless, hut 
is "i\'stt.'lllalic with 

appropriate and logical 
r('asoninf.( and juclf.(inf.(, 

Thcmes 

Fundamental 
Pedagogical 
Knowledge and 
Understanding: :\ 
prerequisite 10 

hl'COIlH.' good 
teaeher. 

Awareness of 
Meaningful and 
Effectual Classroom 
Practices: Reinj(')"(T 
and r('ailiml ellt'etin' 
classrooll1 practices. 

Linguistic Capabilities: 
Enhanc(' \ocahular\' 

Embrace and Practice 
Positive Attitudes 
toward Teaching and 
Learning: Sharing 
trait 

Relevant skills: Creative 
and critical thinking 
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knowledge and understanding, which is necessary to "learn the appro
priate way to teach in future" (SI), particularly in aspects of which they 
ha\'e little or no knowledge. For instance, SI 's experience with reflecting 
on renections bcili tates the gaining of knowledge and ideas fi'olll others: 

For example, the topic of assessing writing, as I do not h~l\'e an\" experi
cnces in testing Iwlclre, therdcne, I do not know the appropriate \l'a\' to 
assess the students' essay. \\'hen I write the rellt-ctions, it will encourage 
lIle to think back what it is done and what did I learn from the presen
tations.~ (SI) 

Similarly, S2 points out that by reflecting and reading others' reflections. 
she has "learnt a lot of ways that will help me in expanding Ill\' knowledge 
of teaching." Also, she has gained "some useful ideas that will help in Ill\' 

future teaching in school" (S2). S5 discusses how such practice equips 
her "'ith pedagogical knowledge and ideas, 

Yes, for example, from today's group presentation, I learned ho\\' to assess 
writing. There arc criteria what we can folio", when grading an essa\. 
Sometimes, I will rethink of ",hat othcrs han' written Oil rdlenioll forllls. 
This is because tl]("\, Illight think of .,0 III e concepts of ideas that rn' lIenT 
thought of. It's filII when seeing all COllllllellts IIsing dilferent methods in 
teaching. I'll ha\'e to learn frolll thelll, equipping myself with \'ariolls 
kinds of methods .... at least I can think of other \la\,s that can be donc 
if rill gi\"(~11 the chance to pcrlill"lll the sallle task. (S:» 

It's clear that SOIllC of the students see fundalllental pedagog'ical knowl
edge and understanding as a prerequisite to becoming a good leacheL 
S I H confirms this \'iew: 

To do Ihe rcllccli\"(' paper, I reil-rred quill' a lot of hooks,jollrnals. Wht'll 
read through the arlicies. I learned a lot of knO\vlcdg'e I call 't get if I dOIl'1 
I'ead those materials. Throug-II reflectiye paper, il helps me thillk critically 
and able to leaI'll more to becollle a g-ooc\ teachCL (SIH) 

The act of reflecting on rellections triggered sOllle of the students' (TC

ativil\·-they believe they are now capable of gencrating nt'\\" teaching 
methods and ideas (S 11) based on the pedagogical knowledge the\" 
gained from their own and others' presentations. The presentations 
stimulated their creativity because "all of us have different views about 
teaching and learning process" (S11). These new ideas and methods will 
be "better and proper" (S16) and "effective" (S2). It is interesting to note 
that the students are actively, creatively, and critically thinking about 
what others have presented (topics) and thought (in the guise of written 
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reflections). According to S3, the writing of reflections stimulates her "to 

think critically about the teaching methods used" by her peers. Such 
thinking processes lead the teacher to continuously question the issues 
and thereby acquire or reconstruct his or her knowledge and practices, 
leading to the reification of new knowledge on teaching practice: 

After reading [the reflections of others]' I would compare with my o\\'n 
reflection. I would gain some idea from the reflections about the different 
\vav to teach the different topics. (S 1) 

Awareness of Meaningful and Effective Classroom Practices 

Excerpts dealing with tile previous theme shmv that the teachers haye 
gained a knowledge of the fundamentals. When they critically think 
ahout the knowledge, scrlltinize how they can lise that knowledge, and 
criticalh and constantly examine their classroolll practices, the students 
also attain a critical knowledge: 

If I neeelto IITite the reflections, it llIeans that I will have to pay attention 
thoroughl\' to eHT\' single point that presenters present: the way they 
presel1l their particular topics, their presentation contents, the time man
agelllent. their English pronunciation, their elllotion state, attitude when 
the\' are doing their presl'nt;lIiOIl and so on. If I can notice their strategies 
and weakllesses, I will h(' ;\hle to lIotice mille too. (SI3) 

I lI'iII tn to learn the strengths of otlH'r presellter. \\'hen I find lI'l'aknesses 
of other presenter, I lI'iII take it as an experiellce. and not repeat the same 
mistake. (S(i) 

I won't make the sallie mistakes made hI Ill\' peers. So it is an advantage 
to Iearll from others' mistakes. (S 17) 

Before this, I do not ktlO\\' where are my lIlistakes when I presenting any 
topics. But after III I' friclIds ga\'l' comlllents on me, now I knO\\' what are 
Ill\' lIlistakes. I think same might goes on with nl\' friends (other teacher 
trainees). (SEi) 

This self~cxamillati()n, as evident in the preceding excerpts, helps stu
dellts improve thel11seln's and encourages them to learn from others. As 
another student narrates, it also has immediate and ongoing influence 
on her practices, particularly in reaffirming her existing knowledge and 
beliefs about good tcaching: 

[The processes] make me more careful and alert on what we must and 
must not do. Writing the reflection also make me remember all the rules 
in tcaching and try to he a good teacher and student in proper and 
appropriate way as a teacher should be. (S12) 
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S I 's, S I ~'s, and S 14's elaborations are further evidence that the stu
dents hav(' he come verv much aware of meaningful and effective class
room praclin's as a result of reflecting on reflections. 

I did 1(,;1111 Ihe techniques that can be used in the teaching, which will 
makc I II!" I(,aching more intercsting and more effectiveh-. (S I) 

It lllakl's III!' remcmber on how to be a good teacher, a good wav to teach 
and cOlilrol class. v"hy? Because as a teacher we sometimes forget that our 
studenls ar(' not the of Ihe samc \evcls in a classroolll. (SI~) 

The I'd Il '(I ions gi\'t'll would serve as a guideline in future presl'n t<ltions or 
in CIITyillg- out activities ill the classroom. (SI4). 

The scll~("x;lIninatiol1, which stems from reflecting on reflections, also 
helps I he sl IIdents identif,' meaningful and effective c1assroolll practices: 

\I\'c1\ Inlill Illy \'il'\\', reading- the n'tlenions of othl'l"s helped IlIlich .. \s I 
had 1I1!"II1iolled earlin, we Ilecd to share and work as a leam. It is nol 
wrollg 10 Iwar or read others' rdlcctiolls. It is ollr respollsihilitv to decide 
which Olil' should be brought inlo pLIClicc. (S I 0) 

It helps Il\(' 10 idelllih' effectin' wavs and llIethods lilr teachillg \atn OIl. 
Besides IIial, il is IIseful for l11e to learn how to assess studcllts appropri
atelv as I hcre are several ways alld activitics heing sug-g-ested I)\" the prc
sellilTs. (S~) 

En'n I ualh, I he stu<iel1 ts' conlidencc increases as they progress from one 
.stage to ;\I\()theL They progress from noticing their weakncsscs and 
strellgths to learning from others, and from improving their teachillg to 
becoming' "confident in classroom ell\"ironnH'nt" and "colllidl'nl in 
teaching" (S7). 

Teachers' Linguistic Capabilities 

Reflecting on reflcctions made some or the studcnts realize that the\" 
have greatly enhanced their linguistic capabilities and their skills related 
to language learning: 

As a teacher trainee, the process of writing helps me to improve and 
'upgrade' my vocabulary as I have to 'search' for appropriate words to 
conn'\" Illy message. (S8) 

Writing reflections not only helps the students to respond in wntll1g 
which would therefore improve one's writing skills but also would make 
it easier f(Jr people who are reluctant to speak openly in the class to voice 
their opinions. (SI4) 
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Along with improvements in vocabulary and writing skills, students also 
mentioned improvement in pronunciation (SI3) and assessing and 
evaluating writing (SI). 

Positive Attitudes Toward Teaching and Learning 

Some students identified sharing as one of the key elements of re-
flecting on reflections because it helped them in exploring new ideas. 

As for me, writing the reflections reall\' help me to get Illore ideas which 
I can use when I am in school in future. It "'as a meaningful moment for 
me hecause I realized that all the ideas which I had I can share with the 
others. (SI I) 

''''hatcHT we think reley,ult should be shared to others. Good thinking 
and good learning arc linked through our experiences of what we are 
doing. Through the reflections we could adjust ourseln's. ''''e need to 
increase our own knowledge before we increase our stlldents' knowledge 
... " It is not \\Tong to hear or read others' reflections. It is our respon
sihilit\ to decide which one should be hrought into practice ... , ['fe 
ought to I sh,lIT hCClIlSl' teachers arc the sole lI10del of the future gen
cratioll.s. To "djllst tcaching to students'. teacher first needs to increase 
their knowledgc of learners. (S 10) 

Though SIO illlplies that sharing reflections is \ita!. \\'hat to share and 
with whom to share is equally important so as to ensure that the reflec
tions can he transferred meaningfully into classroom practice. SlO's ar
gUlllent that fundamental pedagogical knowledge is not limited to the 
actual process of teaching. but that teachers "first need to increase their 
knowledge oflcarners. that is knowledge of students." demonstrates that 
she has deyeloped deep H't fundalllental pedagogical understanding of 
what constitlltes a good teacher. Such a response also shows that she has 
embraced a \'en' constructive and positin' approach to teaching and 
learning. 

It is e\'ident that reflecting on reliections actually strengthens the 
students' positi\'t' feelings and attitudes toward improving their teaching 
and learning. It clarifies their mistakes. which in turn allows them to 
rectih' the mistakes and improve their practices. The following excerpts 
highlight the concepts of learning from strengths and weaknesses. and 
learning" from one's own alld from others' mistakes: 

""hen I get COlllnH'nts from the group I would know where I ha\"e gone 
wrong, The rcflect.ions gi\'(~n would serve as a guideline in future presen
tations or in carrying out activities in the classroom .... Reflections writ
ing is also a wav to solve problems in a sense that we take note of ollr 
strengths & weaknesses from time to time. Therefore. this will surely help 
everyone to improve oneself. (S14) 
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Reading the reflections of others helped me to realize my mistakes. I also 
can learn from mistakes being made by others. Thus, I will not repeat that 
particular mistakes again. The most important thing is it let me think 
carefulh' whv that mistakes happened ;ll1d how to solve it. (S3) 

B,' reading through the reflections of others. it helps me alwavs to im
pro\"(' myself in presentation. Alw;\vs remind myself not to repeat the 
same mistakes. Sometimes. it is HTY interesting to look through others' 
might think ahout us. Therefore, through re;\ding the reflections of oth
ers. it hdps us to iIllpron' ourscln's and learn from mistakes. (S IH) 

The reading of rcflections spurs SH to improve hcrself bccause it gin's 
her ideas of "what is expected by others in teaching anc! learning pro
cess." STs ane! SH's responses indicate an integral element of reflecting 
on rcllenions. that is, thinking about the contcnt and context of the 
reflection. S9 explains: 

By reading. other people's \lcaknl'sscs and strengths indirectlv helped me 
in choosing which lIlethod to IISC. what kind of mistakes nced to he 
avoided and also hOl\ to hring IlIvselr in front or older audicnu'. (S9) 

Relevant Skills 

~Iost of the students said that they would impron' thcmseln's as teach
ers by acquiring nt'w skills. The impro"ements lhat arc highlighled Iw 
the studcnts are "teaching approach" (S7). "teaching skills" (SI:)), 
"teaching techniquc" (SI7), ane! "presentation" (SIH). Somc of lhe im
pron'ments mcntioned han~ immediate imparl on vocabulary, writing 
skills, and presentation, \I·hile others provide more long-term benefits 
that will contribute to the students' future undertaking as teachers. 

One skill that is ob,'iollS and profitable frolll rdkrlillg 011 reflections 
is thillking. Generally, writing alld reading reflections enable students to 
oblain immediate "feedback from the audience" and simultaneously "im
prove or increase [tlwir) strcngth while [they] cOITect their weaknesscs" 
(S4). They Iwlien' that by reflecting, they "can try to correct it & do it in 
another or differcnt W;I\." (S4). Changing their behavior certainly re
quires the students to creatively and critically think of their practices. S0 
and S9 concur and note how the writing or reflections actually gives them 
the space and time to carefully analyze others' practices and relate them 
to their own development. 

Most of the time, I'll be "drowning" into their presentation till I don't 
being critical thinking as their activities are all interesting. Somehow. 
writing reflections can let me see clearer the weaknesses and strengths of 
each presentation and I can learn from them as I'm not experienced in 
teaching. (S5) 
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Yes, definitely it helps a lot, especially in detecting my weaknesses and 
strengths ... by reading, other people's weaknesses and strengths indi
rectly helped me in choosing which method to use, what kind of mistakes 
need to be avoided. (S9) 

S5's and S9's comments denote that adapting and adopting ideas are not 
random and unsubstantiated acts but are systematic, with appropriate 
logical reasoning and the very precise aim of solving problems. Critical 
thinking is evident in the following comments: 

I alsu learnt new techniques and methods that will be very helpful and 
useful in future. E\'en so, some reflections made by peers make no sense. 
I do ha\'e to adapt and adjust peer comment. (SI7) 

I can rcalh' learn strengths and weaknesses from [teaching methods used 
by m\' friends] after thinking carefullY ... The most important thing is it 
let me think carefullY \\'11\ that mistake happened and how to solve it. (SI) 

This is regarding to the ideas of writing comn1Cnts which helps me in 
critical thinking as I ha\'e to be very 'bir' in judging. (SH) 

All these statements indicate that reflecting on writing and reading re
flections contributes to the teachers' ability to thillk critically when the\' 
are Liced with significallt issues pertinent to selecting, comprehending, 
and recollstructing knowledge for very specific uses-in this case, new 
ideas alld methods or teaching. The reflective practice permits the stu
dents to identil)' their weaknesses and overcollle them. Reflecting on her 
writing of reflections, S I () notes her ability "to detect. understand and 
OH.TCOme Ill\' weaknesses," whereas Sl i, bv reflecting on his reading of 
reflections, manages "to discover mv weaknesses and O\'ercome it." 

DISCUSSION 

The students in this study reflect as they write and read ahout their 
reflections. The entire procedure has aroused the students' awareness of 
their own dn'clopment, of what is happening around them in terms of 
specific pedagogical activities, and of the changes the process reveals as 
neCeSS<lI")'. These changes, they believe, would further strengthen their 
abilities as teachers. The students' analyses confirm that reflecting on 
reflections enhances the students' awareness of fundamental pedagogi
cal knowledge and their understanding of the knowledge. It also height
ens their awareness of meaningful and effective classroom practices and 
eventually contributes to their confidence as future teachers. Through 
reflecting on reflections, the students demonstrate their readiness to 
embrace positive altitudes toward teaching and learning. In addition, 
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they display crealive and critical thinking skills in terms of the content 
and context of llie reflections. However, in terms of improving linguistic 
capabilities, the sludents did not make great progress, Ihough some did 
acknowledge th(· enrichment of their vocabulary. 

The findings imply that observing the strengl hs alld wcakncsscs of 
others and refh-ning on them via writing and readillg allow thc students 
to be aware of liteir own practices, avoid possible mistakes, and. lhus, 
develop a set of sl rategies to implant positive classroolll challges or prac
tices. Such learllillg by observation, as Eslebaranz, Mingorance and :Ylar
('elo (2000) have lIoted, would enable students to "gelH,!,,\te and regulate 
patterns of beILI\'ior, and thus has a great effect in the practice or teach
ing" (p. 1~)5). For reflective practice to have ,mv lllcalliligful impact Oil 
the students. it 1IIlISt occur in a learning comlllunity and not be carried 
out as an individllal endeavor. Though reflecting is hasicalh a personal 
and individual procedure, when shared with other IIH'mhers of a Iearll
ing community, I he individual's thoughts and expniellces arc collaho
rativelv maximi/('d. f\ccording to Putnam and Borko (2()()O). this sort of 
sharing that ta"('s place in a learning communilv CII\ ,Issist hOlh the 
educators and ,..,llldcnts to "cngage in rich discollrse ahout importanl 
ideas" (p. I I). III ('SSenlT. the st udents regard the wri tillg and reading' or 
reflections as tools to discover, understand, and ()\'el'COIIH' pe(i<tgogical 
and education,tI weaknesses and, c\'entuallv, sol\'(' rdated problems. 
These acts defill(' what critically reflecting teachers do: examine frames 
and attempt to ,solve the dilemmas of classroom practice, and qlll'stion 
the assumptions and values that they bring to teaching (Zeichll('J' & 
Liston, 19%). 

This study ais.) su~~ests that sharing of critical rl'llectin' pranices, 
which in Ihis stlld\' occurred via the reading o('others' rl'llections. Sl'!'H',S 
as a viul link hctWtTn the students' thcoretical knowledge and their 
ability to transbll' that knowledge into meaningful classroom engage
ments. In a stll<h 0(' peer coaching, Swafford (2000) found that reflecti\'(, 
support pnn-ic\l'd to teachers enabled them to focus on the strengths 0(' 

their colleagues' choices of materials and questioning strategies. The 
teachers also tll( lught critically of future lessons and the changes tht'\' 
would make. TIl(' current study's findings, however, add a new dimen
sion to Swaf)iml's conclusion. The students explicitlv point to the f~lct 
that critical reflective practices not only made them think criticallv of 
their and others' classroom practices, but also led them to the realization 
that such practi«'s are meaningful and, therefore, ought to be shared 
with others (as indicated by SlO and Sll). This deep insight, if nurtured 
appropriately, « l\lld lead them to treat critical reflective practice as an 
enduring force llf amelioration in their development as teachers. 

Sharing of kl \( lwledge is the key element to becoming a practicing 
reflective teacht'1'. Sharing permits teachers to venture into a peer-cum-
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collaborative initiative to reflect on the knowledge and thus further el
evate the credibility of the knowledge through a rigorous process of 
evaluating and reflecting. This process paves the way for the reconstruc
tion of knowledge, which subsequently reities itself into a new shared 
knowledge (see Figure 2). This whole process, considered as a profound 
engagement of reflective practices, may contribute to the enrichment 
and divergence of existing knowledge, if conducted in a climate of hon
esty (see Kabilan, 2(04). In addition to honesty, a reflective teacher 
should possess open-mindedness, responsibility, and wholehearted ness 
(Dewey, 1933; Zeichner & Liston, 1996). 

IMPLICATIONS 

This study has thrce implications for the way we train and educate 
future English language teachers. First, critical rcflcctiyt, practices ought 
to be integrated into the curriculum, especially in courses that seriously 
demand studcllt teachers to obser\'c, inquire, acquire, construct and 
rcconstruct., and practic(, critical pedagogical awarcness and knowledge. 
This reCOl1llllCllclatioll is neither new nor innovative; many researchers 
have adopted and recommended it (sec Allen & Casbergue, 1997; 
Brownlee, Dart, BOlllton-Lewis, & McCrindlc, 1998; Freese, ]999; Hatton 

FIGURE 2 
Sharing Practices of a Critical Teacher (Adaptt'd from Kahilan, 2004) 

Peer-collaborative 
reflection 

honesty 

---

Reconstruction of 
knowledge 

Self-evaluation and 
reflection 
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& Smith. 1995; Mills & Satterthwait, 20(0). But. as Swartz (2004) sug
gests, a conscious focus on critical thinking is necessary to bcilitate such 
integration. She goes on to idcntij\, teacher eelucators' c H'ect in' model
ing of critical thinking as a powerful and effective method. Whcn teach
ers haH' the opportunity to think critically ahollt an\' pedagogical knmd
edge. the\' can develop awareness of meaningful and effective classroom 
practices. which eventually leads to innovatiH' ideas that can be benefi
cial to the learners. So, Swartz contends. the prevalence and incorpora
tion of critical reflection into teacher education programs ought to be 
accompanied by the teacher educators' competent modeling of creative 
and critical thinking to encourage their .~tlldcnts to relinquish the "tra
ditional role of receiving and reiterating the knowledge of others" and 
develop into "self~reflective thinkers able to prodllce knowledge that is 
more critical" (p. :')9). Inherentlv. this suggestion implies that teachn 
educators should critically question and reflect on whether the programs 
offered are 

I. based on knowledg'e and materials that l'lllphasi/c and facilitatc criti
cal inq uirv. 

2. practiced and obsel'Yed in a critical llI~llll\l'L 

~). bcilitated and navigated lw cri tical personnel. 

These criteria would enable presen'ice teachers to rellen critictllv on 
their O\\'n and others' classroolll beliefS. understandings. perceptions. 
and practices so that. as future teachers. the\' \\'oIJld be better prl'J)~lred 
to respond to "unexpected questions. to students' errors. [alld I to learll
ing opportunities that arise" (Baile\". Curtis. 8..: \:111I~\l1, 2001, p. ~~7). 

Second. studellts ought to havc opportllllitie~ to sh'lre their critical 
reflections with other studcllts to help them disscct perccived and exist
ing knowledge. challenge and questioll their assumptions ahollt teach
ing and classroom practices. and reflect Oil how their thinking abollt 
pedagogy could influence their future classrooms practices. To further 
exploit the idea of sharing and mon' to the stage of pecr collaboratioll. 
the initiatives proposed by Kabilan (2004) are complex and would 1'('

quire collegial participation at every level of the f~lcultv. but the rewards 
would be worthwhile. Such initiat.ives may include interclass or tutorial 
peer observation and reflections on microtcaching sessions as \\Tll as 
peer review of teaching journals, and others. These initiatives are part of 
the first level of reflecting, which, when reflections are shared, as :vlor
gan (2005) advocates, may later evolve into a process of retlecting on 
reflections. 

Third, a higher level of reflecting. which is reflecting on the entire 
initial reflection program or process, should also be incorporated into 
teacher education programs. The second round of reflecting essentially 
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strengthens and improves whatever concepts, OpIniOnS, and ideas were 
conceived at the tirst level. Self-realization and self~awareness may also 
OCCllr, as two participants in this study recognized and noted that sharing 
was also a vital component to their successful and meaningful reflection 
procedures_ Although sharing was not discussed explicitly during the 
first phase of reflection, most participants were literally sharing their 
thoug-hts, views, and ideas with others. Scll~n'alization and scll~a\\'areness 
of their sharing mannerisms werc not palpahle until they reflected on 
their earlier reflections. Thesc scnscs of self~rcalization and self
awarencss contribute llIorc to teachers' criticall\' rdined pedagogical 
~1\\-an'IH'ss and knowledge than am' othcr ~Ispects. 

CONCLUSION 

Fronl 1m O\)S(TY;ltiOlI.S alld stlldent.s' "St~lt('ll!('nt.s, it is clear that my 
st uden t s h<lH' gr<lsped SOllH' of the fllnd<llll('n tal pe(bgogical kllowledge 
and IllHlnstallding th~lt are required of them as future English language 
te~lclH'rs. Their a\\'~\lTI1('SS of some of thc important pedagogical con
et'pts and dkctiH' classroom practices are also hcightened. \\'hat im
pn'ssed l11e the 1110St, ho\\'e\'l'l", was their readiness to embrace and prac
ticl' positiH' attitudes toward teaching and learning, and their keenness 
to learn lit'\\' skills as ,,"ell as to practice the skills the\' already havc. 
l'nfortunateh", the\' were un<lhlc to exp<lnd their linguistic capabilities in 
the HTY limited amoullt of time wc had ayaibble. Their responses in the 
findings suggest that thn lIeed to work harder to improH' their linguistic 
capahilitics. ~eH'rtl1('less, thn arc more receptive to ide<ls and sugges
tions th<lt \\'(H1ld ele\'ate their confidence <lnd motiY<ltion in hecoming 
dkctiH' ElIglish language te<lchers. Perh<lps this elllT)..,"" <lnd focus can he 
chan neled toward i m prm'i ng t hei r Ltnguagc competency <lnd profi
CIency. 

Walker <llId Cheng (l9~)(i) stress that before any professional devel
opment can lead to educatiollal change, the professional devclopment 
must "he hroad based, more completely understood and conceptualized, 
properly supported and he seen as an integral part of the change pro
cess" (p. 199). Therefore, to further develop this approach, I strongly 
feel that other studies are needed to explore its broader applicability, not 
limited to a few specific students, courses, conditions, and other deter
minants. Perhaps the next concentration should he on a comparative 
study, which might examinc English teachers from different cultural 
contexts and backgrounds, and discern where and when they han' in
distinct or distillct practices on reflecting on reflections. Also important 
is a study looking into how the students learn to cope with these changes 
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and how thev perceive those changes in light of their own den'lopment 
as teachers, functioning in a larger community of practicing teachers. In 
addition, the question of the sustainability of those inherent changes 
should also be addressed. 
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APPENDIX 

A SAMPLE OF REFLECTION (52) 

STUDENT 
DATE 
TOPIC 
PRESENTERS 

'J 

:; S('pl('Illi>(" ~()(H 

Incorporating i.il('ratllrt' ~llld Speakillg 
1. ,\)ila'" 
~, Kolii)a'" 

n(/vr/ ()II Im/flY'-' jnf'.\{'lI/fllioJ/ oj micr() IN/thin,!!.:: 

I. \\'II;II illteresting COllccpts or ideas oj' leaching or learning or edllcation ill g'eJleral han' 
,(Ill )(',11'111 allf) illll'l'lI;dill'd' E)ai>oJ'al(' "')", 

II" g'fltnllo .!.!,TI ,11It/1'1I1, 1I11 10/i'f'{/ ill Ifll' di\(II.\.\;OIl. ,)'fllr/nil., art' ah/f' to ~i1!(, (J/Jinioll.\ "bolll I/If' 

\/liJjr'r/ "lfIt/f'l. IJ/ juc/ •. \/lIdl'lll\ .,/wuld IN' g-illf'lI (hI' o/'/JOl"llIlIilin to /)(Irli('i/)(I/I' ill Ihl' /norn.\ (!( 
I('(ulllll,!..!,· fl1If/lnnning. III olhf'J" HI(}ul\. 1/11' 1"(Irnillg ,holllr/IH' .\lur/t'J/(-(('1I1,n/. 'I'ltu.\ I Ihillk l/u171(' 

It'UUI{ 10 I,) If) g('f \lur/f'lI!\ iJliloh'f'r/ fl/Oj"t ;11 u(lh';/y rlfl\\. 
,,,--'--,,-,,, ,,--,,--,,-----,,--""-,----

~. II \011 W('I"(' to pr(,~(,111 011 tll(' S~IIlH' topic as today. would ~Oll han' dout' it silllibrly or 
dilkll'lIlh' \I'),,? 

I IllIJlh I H'ill I{\t' m(lJ"(' IIIf'1liufh fo (UfI), (Jill 1IIf' If'.\\(JII. /Jnit/f',\ (n/"ill/: .,IIIt//'II/'\ 10 gillf' 1j,";1" ,,/,;n;oll.\, I 

{III III, I 'I'ill /'}"{J7'it/f' 11101"/' i'i.\lIfi/, \lff j, fI' /,i( III/"(' /0/ ,11It/I'III\ 1(1 /UI1I(' 1"'1/('1" III1t/tnl(nuling 0/ till' 

\II",!"(! 1/1fI1(I'I". 111\ 111'((111\1' I,II'U/flllf'" (/11' \11I(t.1 0/ /UlIgllflgf' h,,)'ont/ Iillglli\lir (/\jH'r1. TIIII.\. illul.\ to 

/JI·lrlll.! .. !./!t /Jy /Jlol'it/ill,!..!,· ,fllt/nt/\ mO}f' (OJ/f!"!'/!' (flit/ ("/t'fll"/,if"fllJ"n oj HI/WI tilt')' hfl1'f' tu 11'(Il'II. 

'·)' ... (·11114,11\111 .... 
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